Patients' decision-making in a UK specialist centre with high mastectomy rates.
A national audit identified one breast cancer unit as having the highest mastectomy rate in the UK: 50% compared to a national average of 14% for cancers <15mm in diameter. This anomaly needed investigation. A questionnaire was sent within 2 years of their surgery to 189 breast cancer patients probing perceived surgical choice, factors in decision-making and usefulness of information. One hundred thirty-one (69%) replied, of these 97 (74%) felt they had choice of surgery. Of these, the most important factor was minimising worry about recurrence. However, only 16% knew that recurrence rates were different between types of surgery. Sixty-one percent felt their healthcare professionals had surgical preferences for them, believed that clinical issues determined these preferences, but still knew the choice was theirs. The extent to which surgical choice is offered and patients are made aware that it is their choice, may account for the high mastectomy rate in this unit.